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More Flying Time Than
New· Drew C.O. Has
Drew WAC Model
Son of Drew Field Officer Wins Presidential
22-Year Service Record His Pilots/ Is Record of
To Take Part In
Citation for Exceptional Service in Marines
New 405th C. 0.
Musical Comedy "Being a commanding officer
of an air base squadron is a good
P atricia K. Ulrich, South Bend,
of being,
different
deal
WAC
756th
th
f
b
.
I n d ., mem er o
f t that
. from
f
C
e
.0 . o . an m an ry company,
Company
Headquarter s
has found her civilian trainin~ said Capt. Charles J. O'Laughlin,
Capt.
of value for spare time service. who recently . succeeded
. 1 John A. Schneider as command. .
Base
314th
the
of
officer
ing
:
clena
at
works
P atncta, who
B ase
Air
cal job is to become a part of the Headquarter s · and
.
.
Special Services Musical Comedy i Squadron.
show being planned for the per- j . "The C.O: of a!l m~antry tram.
· mg umt trams wtth.his men e tght
.
.
hours or more daily, " the c~ptain
. .
so~el ,~t Dt ew Field._
:
adthe
of
care
told Specia l Services a dd e d , "and takes
_Pat
officers·
·.
(
the
At c~llege I took part in dra- min,istrative aetails ' af~er
matic work and loved it. I in- da ys work IS d·pne. _'[hats p_artly
tended to become an instructor due to the sho'iitag~ of o~ftcers. ·
in physical training but the war On the other ha!ii;l.,, m an au; base 1
squadron ?- C.O.fis bet~e~ able; to 1
came along and ended that.
Everyone at home was gone.: regulate htshours, confr_nmg him.' M y brothers were in the service. 1 self_ p~·.tmanly to admmistratl ve
.
. . .
It wasn't home any Ion,ger. I • duties. · ,
Capt. 0 L aughlm }S m a postwent to work in a defense plant,
but it didn't seem that I was do- ~IOn to draw such a contrast. ('>.n
ing eno u gh. I had to do some- mfantry . offtcer of long standmg
thing that was actually a part of before h1s assignment to the Atr
the fight my brothers were carry- Corps_ on D ecember 13? 194~, the
captam has brought with him ~o
ing td the enemy.
Enrolling in the WAC, I felt Drew Freid a wealth of expenFrom the Mi s·sissippi River
that I was really going in there , ence.
of J'enilessee comes an inBluffs
who
314th,
the
of
to pitch-that I was needed, and , The n ew C.O.
dividual as rugged as the state he
that sooner or later my civilian w~s _born 0~1 August 16, 1895, at calls home. He is none other than
training would be of s-ervice. Now Vtrgmia, Mmnesota, has been
Maj. Fred G. Hook, of Memphis,
Sgt. Eugene P. Simsic, youthful hero of the U. S. Marine Corps, I'm certain of it.
who early developed a yen to fly,
·
·
to
not
decided
had
I
(s.g.)
nkly,
W.O.
Fra
father,
his
1
greets
.
heme from 10 months in Guadalcanal
and did.
1
felt
still
I
WAC.
the
in
re-enlist
Phillip Simsic, Assistant Adjutant, Base Headquarter s, Drew Field, that I was not doing enough.
Starting early in life with a
worn out ·plane, bailing wire and
while Mrs. Simsic looks on approvingly.
Friday morning I read an add
other hillsman's- repair accessories,
Sgt. Eugene P. Simsic, Aerial gunner in the U. S. Marine Corps, on the front page of the D rew 1
h e piled up many hours of flYing
is visiting his home in Tampa after 10 months in Guadacanal Echoes. It slapped me right in '
time for fun as well as a , means
I
something
was
There
face.
the
Presidential
The
.
service
exceptional
for
cited
twice
where he was
of livelihood, before he entered
to the rouaddition
in
do
could
the armed forces to put his abili·citatron is awarded w ith the recommenda tion that the coveted tine job. I went after it.
ties and knowledge to work where
As a part of the morale building
Medal of Honor be given the service man at a later daie.
where it would do the most good.
T he tall, shy youngster, is very modest about the awar~, as well program in Special S ervices, I
With his group at Drew Field
as the other three medals on his breast. They are the Manne Corps feel that I've fou nd an added insince its· activation early last
Expeditiona ry Medal, given for all expeditons not co~.ered by centive for remaining in the serM arch, which he served in the
specially awarded medals, the American Theatre of War medal, and vice. Surely, there can be no
capacity of executive officer, the
the three starred meda l for participation in three major engage- greater part for one with my
major is thoroughly conversant
old
year
17
the
recreaoulder
sh
his
whom
On
to
troops
Pacific.
for
ale
Southwest
the
in
ments
each stage of its developewith
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of
stars
white
morby
of
building
surrounded
the
1
than
figure
training
huge
the
wears
youth
well suited to command.
and
ment
Guadacanal.
important
as
Division,
is
1st
the
of
relaxation
e·
tiona!
representativ
Southern Cross,
h e has more fl y ing time
Moreover,
S.imsic
Sgt.
to
Carolina,
rest
South
proper
and
Columbia,
chow
at
good
1926,
as
Born February 4,
of his pilots-, is the
any
than
Orleans
New
at
enlisted
He
La.
fighters.
Rouge,
them
make
was educated at Baton
of the group officers
crack-shot
adthis
.
found
I've
that
.
N ow
April 23, 1942.
on the pistol rang e and an inQuestioned about his entermg the se:rvice so young, the ser- ditional service in the WAC, I
defatiguable athelete in physical
hope to be among the fir st to regec:.nt said:
training periods.
"I knew Dad wouldn't get me in under age, so I had to get myself enlist for the duration plus-as
Maj. Hook has a wealth of anec22 years.
in. I had to go! I hung around the Marines so long they had to long as I can be useful to the the armed services for
garnered from days when
dotes
as
spent
been
have
years
Eighteen
ads
l
age
those
elp
h
under
to
army
service and
take me to get rid of me. Besides, Dad got in the
of
who are going out to fight a long- a commissione d officer. During h e belonged to that fraternity
so .I didn't think he'd mind very much."
with fliers who followed closely on the
Sgt. s.rmsic received his boot training at San Diego, Calif., and side my brothers. All my spare these years he ha s trained
machine guns and was command- heels of the barnstormers .
was sent from there to North Island from whe1·e he sailed for time is their time.
"I'd fly my crate anywhere,
Auxiliary Ulrich was r ecently ing officer of a heavy weapons
Hawaii in September 1942. He was stationed at Eva Field, Hawaii,
nytime," the major said, "and
until October 29. On Nov ember 11 , 1942 he was ordered to chosen as the "Typical WAC" to company in the Colorado Nationatol adarned
glad of the opportunity.
be sculptured by Philip D eFluers, Guard when the 45th Div ision,
Guadacanal.
that I needed was gas, oil and
Sgt. Simsic had little to say of the actual fighting which never former New York and Hollywood which he was assigned, was called All
The
sculptor who made the bust of to active duty September 16, 1940. of course the bailing wire. with
ceased after his arrival in Guadacanal.
His military history includes remarkable thing is, that
"There's really nothing very unusual a_bou t my experiences there. CoL Melvin B. Asp.
attendance at the Fort B enning I had never h ad a crack-up!"
-----i'C
As a tail gunner, one day was just like another-exc itment, as the
chow.
as
common
as
(Ga.) Infantry School, where h~Jflying time running into four
was
it,
of
think
home
back
folks
pursued a th~·ee-month cou_rse for figures when I entered the service,
•
.
"The only incident that I can think of off-hand, and that wasn't
company officers, gra?uatmg on / Maj. Hook is the 405th B omb
1,musual, took place on December 3. We took off and saw four
1
May 28, 1937. In addttlon he con- group's third commander. It was
.
heavy Jap ·cruisers. They had no fighter protection. It looked like
by Lt. Col.
a cinch! Suddenly we saw planes in the sky, but they were our . The officers promotions for eluded the three-month course for originally h~aded
was recently
own P-39s. The gang of us ran into about 45 Jap Zeroes. Three Headquarter s III_ Fighter Com- battaliOn co~nmanders and staff/ Marvin S. Zipp , w ho
We chased two away smoking and a mand last week m cluded that of offtcers whtch was compl eted placed on anoth er assignment .
of them were on our tail.
Maj . Hook replaces Lt Col. Mark
Major Gordon T . Gould, Jr., and September 9, 1940.
.P-39 got the other.
R elieved of h is assignment with E. Hubbard, who served a short
'~'\ "With the zeroes out of the way, we started dropping "fish " 1st Lt. Edward F. Barth.
Major Go u ld, Assistant Signal the infantry because of th.e age time before his assig nment to
.orpedoes) when we were no more than a hundt·ed feet above the
water. We hit amids·hip and we nt back to the base where we Officer, has been with the III limit, he was assigned to the ex- Command and S taff schooL
learned that we'd made our target for sure."
Fighter since May, 1942. Prior panding Air Corps, -reporting to Ma j. Hook 's ch ief h obbies· are flySgt. Simsic is the son of WO (sg) and Mrs. Phillip Simsic, 2825 to then he was a departmer \ h ead the Savannah Air Base on Decem- ing. hunting and fish ing, all of
· Morgan· Street, T ampa. WO Simsic is Assistant Adjutant, Base at Drew Fi eld's Rad er Scho'o l for ber 13, 1941. H e remained at that which h e ma y indulge in F lorida,
station until Febru ary 7, 1943, that is. in thos~ rare moments of
Headquarters ·, Drew Field.
five months.
A West Point Cadet and grad- when he was transferred to Way- fr eedom al loted to a grou p comuate of the United States Mili- cross, Georgia, a sub.- base of mander.
Maj. Hook is th e son of Mr. and .
tary Academy in June, 1941, Ma- Drew Field, where he served as
1211
jor Gould was commissione d as a Base executive officer. On June · Mrs. Freel G. Hook, Sr., of
atHe
emphis.
M
ave.,
Jackson
ordered
was
he
year
this
of
28
eceived
r
He
officer.
Corps
Signal
there
School
High
Humes
tended
com
assume
to
Field
Drew
to
train-~
ons
communicati
advanced
mand of the 314th Base H ead- and is a men1ber of the Memphis
ing at Harvard College.
Lt. Edward F . Bartl r eceived quarters a nd Air Base Squadron. Aero Club and th e National AeroCapt. O'Laughlin was a road nautical Association.
H e h as been
his . silver bars.
i"- - - - A_ss1stant Ordance Offtcer, III supervisor for the state of ColoFtghter Command, smce D ecem- rado in civi lian life. H e makes Fair Exchange Is No Robbery
A ne ~ id ea. m exchanging
ber. 29, 1942. Lt. Bartl was an his h ome at Wellington, Colorado,
e nli sted man for one al}d one with his wife and two children. dances Will b egm on W ednesday
g
half years prior to attendmg Or- His 19-year-old son is a corporal evenings w h e n trucks carryinto
dnance. OCS from where h e grad- in th'e 157th Infantry, station ed 125 Drevv· Field sold iers w ill_go
w tll atuated m D ecem~er of la_st year. at Camp Barkley, Texas. In his 1St. Peters burg .. The men
Lt. Bartl IS a native of Wtsconsm. spare time, the captain hunts and tend a dance give n esp ecia lly for
.
fi sh es·. and likes to get in a bit t hem .
.
-----i"
Th e same trucks w tll m a ke the
of swimming.
return tnp to Drew Ftelcl carry-1<
1
in g 100 young wome n from St.
P etersburg to atte nd the Service
Enlisted men w ho have st_ripes A WAC u t i lily coat with hood Club D ance at this base. The vewas lef:t in WAC area bus Sat - hicl es taking the vou ng women
to he sewed on uniforms, minor
·Shown abeve are the new ly promoted Drew Field o.fficers 'who alterations, or mending done, m ay urday. Will finder turn it in hom e after th e dan"ce wi ll return
were entertained at a buffet supper at the Base Officers' Club this avail themselves of the sewing to bus driver or call Orderly the Drew men to th eir base .
T ickets for the dance will go
week. Included are: Majors E. P. Jones and C. K. Delano; Captains service rendered by the Officers' room of 756th WAC Post -Head·
Leiss o:f on sale Tuesday at e:OO p. m. The
quarters Company.
Wm. King. W. S. Beckett. H. C. Coward, D. J. Dole, F . G. Favorite, Wives' Sewing Circle.
Clothing sh ould be left at Cha- the coat will mean a month's trucks for the men w ill leave the
E. B. Dailev. Rudolph Bosileman; F irst Lieutenants G. E. McCar·
thy, L. R. Rohr, T. A. Crock er, Charles Andr-ews. Oscar Chase and · pel No. 1, before 10 o·clock Tues- 1 pay to the owner if not re base promptly al G:OO f.l. m., Wednesdays.
covered. '
R. T. Gayley.
day morn ing.
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Drew Officers Entertained
At Promotion Party

More Stnpes?
Get Em Sewed On Here
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world from w h ich he had games on pay day, and the pinchcome and to wh ich he was return- ing pennies at the !i;11d of the
ing. But it seemed like a wall of r:1onth. Even a postage stamp felt
stone. Its gates had• closed on hke a ten-dollar bilL
.
.
him for th e last time. He wasn't
And he remembered dnll and
By T/5 Richard Odlin
coming back that night-or any policing, an<;l, calisthenics1 S?ftA man in a sold!~r·s uniform other night.
ball an~ horseshoes, an.d the time
;'St.ood at the gates of Drew Field
On the bus, as ' it rumbled and at reverlle when Cpl. Zip got flusgroaned into Tampa, he felt even ter:ed ~,nd reported , "thre~, men
-.the other evening. H e was at the more alone. He was dresse<:l. the pnvate mstead of 1 absent.
. Crossroads as h e stood there in same way .the ·other boys were
He thought of the times he'd
;lJ~e twilight looking out over the ' dressed, but h e didn't · feel "one cussed the non-coms and what a
:field for tbe last time. His hand. of them."
.
good guy "Mugs" was (he was the
·
Oh, he Laughed and talked with top pick), and how damned much,
-tightened·
the envelope he them. After all, they didin't know he really liked the so-and-so's r·
h eld..
.
t~at he was going " out," b.u t _in- and how terribl..y l.·1e missed t. h. em.. .
::u was his "honorable dis- srde. hrs heart was heavy .. A quick, The bus j 9lted to an abrupt,
«:barge." The last glow of crim- ·sharp pam caught at __rt _a~ h_e stop . .. Tampa. The last passen;:sou in the sunset sky was swrftly thought of Al, the b~u<!.c~,s o~- ger was gone and· he stepped off
:fading; melting . into: the putp~e derly, runmng after lum m · a P.arr the bus. He took one last look at
.:and blue of oncoming night.
of shorts and fatigue hat, waVll1g it his ·last link with Drew Field
'As ile stood the re, gazing at the a sock and yellir:g, ,;'Hey, Ray, a~d Army life. Yes, he was going .
3.nag roads a nd rows of barracks, you forgot .sometlung. ·
,
honl.e. . . .
j·
· li ht fl . 1
d
one by
And h e thought of "Brass · and · ·
,
. . 1•
"the
g s
rc <ere
on
his line of bull and the time he
Well, fellow, that s hO\~ It IS.
·J)llC, just as the stars flick~ red on had wang.led his way out of K.P. You may sho_ut about gettmg out.
o(!)ne by one in the darkenmg sky
You may gnpe and brtch and
=bo·ve. Somev..-here ;:1 the arstance and
· · you may · say you don , t .1rke
.
~
d t than: got caught for guard
·
cuss,
;a · bugle
sounded .
ThP. night Lk'~ thoLtght of the scuffles in the Army and will yelp with joy
sounds of an Arm y camp are not the barracks and the fun and the day you . go out that gate.
:iik.e other io·oun ds-the trea d ot laughs they'd had. and the night Maybe :you wrll,.. . .. . .
.
:ID.any feet , the indistinct and muf- when Al came home feeling high
But I d be \\ rlhng, to bet my
:fled sound of v oices caiTied on and fell over the ironing board, last bL~ck tJ:at yo.u ~1 feel the
:S-ome capricious air wave blend and the lii11 e they put Coca-Cola same :' ~y thrs so~dier drd.
:3:irto a strange symphony full of bottles and mess kits in Brass'
There s somethm& about the
rovertones. There \\'C1S, I imagin e, bed and waited till h e tried to Army ,a camaradene and bo~d .
jjust the trace of a tear in his eye g~t into it.
There were some wrth _yo_ur fellO\~ m~n, that youll
;as he watched gro ups of shadowy pretty raucous ;:md lively argu- never fmd any\\ he.r e els~.
:if.gures filing up a nd dowr: the ments that·p .i ght,. but there were
"Xou may lea;e rt b e,hm~, but,
:;ro:adways, some movmg qurckly, · 1 nt . of -·~.(od:.,latured belly- b.e heye me, you ll _ne\7 er forget rt .
.same slowly.
It wrll leave an mdelrble mark, .
P e.11Y t .·· · -!~. ·' ·
1
., There
.
.
aug
oo .....~,;,..-~
- d of I' t .
were groups sa un t·enng
He sthoug~
~
·_ ro.···.f·-- the chow line_ an d you '11 b e prou
.:
toward the Ser·vice Club, lively and the wa:Il
went up when
giottps heading for the P.X.s, the main dish ·turned out to be
"'fiiii·IIIII~IIIIJI
']i:~es forming outside the movie weinies. and the gripes and grum~
1
llu~uses and re7re<!twn halls, a.nd bles arid gigs, and the endle::;s
.
st1~ o_t~1ers str olhng .alo~g w:rth washing in the shower, sun tans
H-.~ ~·
:;n~ particular destmatwn .m mmd and fatigues · fatigues and sun
_:_perhap~ to see a pal m some. tans.
'
«)~b.er umt, or maybe_ head~d for.
He thought of the times they'd
'ltie Day Room .. Ever ywhere the had: in town-Bill and Al and
JD;len _were t;lOVmg about, all .set "Brass" and Izzie _
the night
~o en]~Y th~u- hours .of rel<!~a twn they'd slept all over. that hotel
:J.U Ut.etr own way, mi then own room-on the floor, m tlie tub, I
~odil, a~ Army camp.
.
everywhere. Brass was the wip- ·
.:A soldier p~sse~ , by with . ~· ner that night. · ·
·· · ·
I
:faendly greetmg, Hr, bud, ~om
· Then there were the crap .
:;to town?!' The man's hand tight· ··
·
· ·
,
· ·

A lonely G. I. Learns
~~All Is Not Gold .. ...

I

11

I
I

on

E v e r y N. i g b, t .
.
8 tillll

Sc . Far-e
On Da,vi.s ls.land Bu!sel
LEAVING GRANT~S CO:EJ,NER
FRANKLIN
AND . CASS
STREETS;
.
.
.
. . '. .
'
~

7':15 -~ 7:45 -- 8:15,

I

'bh.ii

M 0 ~ D ~. y;.

E X C E P T

'7.

SOU.TH'S ·FINEST SKATI'NG .RINK -

....

I

~ed

210; E. Lafa1:e.U e S~. ~ 'l;a~l'•.

Gpp;d. foQ:d.' -... . R~.o,s,Q."'q;~l~: Prr,i~~$..
"I:r:y. O~.r ~u~~a~. Jit:C?~.~~ Tu~~'::Y· D}~.;tt,~.
Served From 11 A.M. to 9 P.M.

:i~~~~~~~~~~~;

, Yes, he was gain' to town-he
again home.
on thatBefore
envelope.
was going
him lay
tiic 'IJII'QI;ld he'd known eleven long
months ago, the life to which he
-?(a's re~u,rning-familiar faces, fa=ilia.r places, the old d•a i ly . roui!;fu,~, ... He was going ba.c k, but
SDmehow it all seemed remote
and u :n real. Would it be tlw Sat)1e?
:No. Things had changed in . that :y-ear he'd been away, but most of
.a"», he had changed .
A-nothei· voi ce l?· r edecl him in
Jl'}assing., "Hi, ~·oldier." Soldi er·:lqe s rii,i.led a little to himself, but
iit. was an odd smile, a bit sar-dnnic.
: It ·had come, the moment h e'd
liiceii: waiting for-w eeks of wait:Rng.
.
. He smiled again as l1e thought
1lii the little groups of men gath ~ei;iJ;Ig each noon and Evening, all
IC11ailering about their papers,
IDver:-a!re dischare-e, and all telli~3 eac.l;! other the late~-t latrine
... iu;m.ors. "So-and-so says we'll al 1
The riU,t by siJch~and-stich a date. "
__ . "I can't figure out what's
:fu<;> ;kli.n~ up l11Y paoer~." ... ".Bo:v 1
-,~Tl.ll I'heg1ad to leave this place?
::if( ran•t come soon enougli for

ALA
CARTE
.·'· : . '
.•. ,; .
• SERVICE
: ·' .. -- . > . . .'· ·._ AT ALL HO.URS
~-

@2.

DO IT NOW

F R I E N D S

A T

T H E

Tt!

Corner Foriune and Fr.a nklin
Dancing. Every Night in the B.Iu~ ~001ll to

-V

"S,outh's B,est Negr(), Rhythm"
B.E ER -

WINES :__ LIQ,.UOR.S .

•

Ph,on,e. 7-988

. 'i'H: E

C·H:ATTERBOX

Ro.JJN'i. Young

.,

,\

.

,.

•'

· ·,

'

'

I

(:hick.~ .n ~d Steak~

.Hea1 na,l iaii s~ag.h~t.h
SANDWICHES - DRINKS
LIQUORS

..,.. ·.· ··-- _. . __
.&
' Air-Conditioned
: .·.. ·.

Abba. D.abba and Band

Ph. 3290

7:30 io 12 Every Nigpt
CLOSED SUNDAYS
707 S. ·HOWARD A VENUE
PHONE H 3757

9 c - - - 30c

fe.';ltur:ing

Sunday and MoJ:J..d ay

jEANNE RI-CHARD

Reap th.e Wild Wind
· In Technicolor
Paulette Goddard
Ray Milland .

I

ELITE CIGAR STORES
'The Sport Headquarter. of Tampa'

I wiNE' -

B.E ER- CIGARS

lOI) 7-ar lr

I

2Q7 TWiggs

Phone !\1 (12-H:;".:

P4one JU-1236

· All Service Men Are Welc:ome

Barcelona Cafe
SPANISH RESTAURANT
WINES AND LIQUORS
Phone S 2142 Open All Night ..
t714 Nebraaka and Oaborne ·

('####'####H###C##~C4"########,..,#####.,..,..,.##'#####,-#####>1>1########".#

Tampa and Zack

Cl!\i ANYTHING OF V ALTJE

I

EXPERT WATCH REPAIRING
KENNETH T. JONES

Phone 3003-9c, 25c

TAMPA LOAN CO.

QUICK SERVICE FOR SERVICE MEN
SECOND FLOOR
211 Y2 CASS STREET

. Saturday and Sunday
i

~~~~$~b·l
'KNI GHT B. ROS.
PAP. E R co..
; "A ~per for Every Purpose'~

Now In Its New Location

. S,~nday. Matinee Danc.ing

Dang.ero.u_s'

i ~~«)NEY LOANED

Phones 4205 • 4204

MEAT~

SARATOGA B,A R

'lUg:hll:y

ORCHESTRA

•

805 TAM.P A ST.

What a figtu·e she was behind a soda' coun~er! · But
the ·satins· brought out the
. be:;;t in her!!
·

TONY MASON'S

-,

Whiting and .Jefferson Streets.
.
.. TA~PA. FLORIDA

Hold Tight Going
Around the Cu,rves!

..;,J:-"' •1 •.J._ . ~ l., ... .. .,. . .

· . ...

GLEN'S BJ LLIARDS

M E E ·T .Y O ' U R

Tu,~ner.

-~

Adams -.·Kenn.~dy
If You ~Haven't Already

Lana

•.

Special . Invitations io All
Service Men

.---=

~Jtii4F

r·n a Bell

•·•

Groceries • ·Tobacco • Canc.ly;
·· · ··· ·· N.o tions

TERWKGE
-I, lAMPA
E;{pR;GE II.MA.sOf\I.Mg:=

..TAMPA'S OLDEST AND
MOST '-LIBERAL"
~!!S. ~Rl\.NKLIN STREET

<'-~

.· -

DA.,Y A.,li{D. :fi:lGH.' r

WE US.E STRICTLY WESTERN

Jli.lC:' ~"'

., Sure. He'd said thP. same thin!!
'l''.Ti:~·you,e. else did. He'd \Vatched
.i'rxd waited for nwes·. He'd pes'd<;:.red them to death in the OrderJlv R:o.om,. ~e'd known hope and
id'<.':':>pmr three tinYes ·a day. He'd
~w=;.<:.ci.{ the' whole darned place
wri: one1 :;ide and ~owri t]:Je ?th~r.
~~ d, l;miit up an Image of hfe m
mi.vc ou,tsid~ :v.orld, till it . resem
~~t"C.i an U~op1au paradrse m tech:'[S_j!:.o\o,r, hut that, l;emember, was
'W>d?iie b.e 'was still waiting. ·
·
· J:v.en an hour before they'd
lrzqed him in to get his final re'lz~~e he'd felt that way.
- .nut now it was over. WelL
~'''rie~b,ing had happened to him
ldc-ep down inside.
-'Ife had · thought he'd be lightl;,carted and gay, fuH of pep!
ili;i.ter all. he was getting out. But
.'!:;i 'd,idri't feel light-hearted . He
'fitS full of odd emotions, and he
:idt a deep loneliness. ·
· Only a wire fence separated
:iiurr.i ' 'from the life cf th " fl,·mv.
illw world he'd known for those
.:t·.!~ven-. month8, and the outside,

-- ~- 1

9!'e.~

"Reveille With
Beverly"
An Miller

John Carroll

'After Midnight
with Boston Blackie'
Chester Mori·is, Aim Savage

n.,.
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Service Men Welcome

GILBERT HOTEL

811 Tampa St.
Phone M 1094
George . T. Brightwell. Mgr.

The Tavern Bar & Grill
HOT AND COLD LUNCHES
Spaghetti a Specially
311 Franklin St.
Phone 3940
LIQUORS-BEER-WINES
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Army Specialized
Training' Pro'gram

W1.Z

Tliie.

insur~nce.

..

of _$IO,doo in
with a .,
wa1ver· on the exammatron. Of-:
ar~ urged to keep their.
· .personnel alert to the deadline '
· date. ·
·· .
··
..
· · i':---WAC~ To Bf: Dta.fted? 'Quife ..
Pdsible. ·sa'Y.s_ Mrs. R.tidseve·I.'t

· ficers

I
I

·rhe Base Classification Officer,
By
which handles ASTP, has moved
BOB HAWK
.to the corner of 8th and "B"
Streets, into what was formerly
.. Quiiriias~er
.the III Fighter Command Buil<J.- 'iiTHANK.S
ing. Information on ASTP can be
· · ·
.··
obtained there as well as forms
TO THE YANKS"
If the shortage of women m
· d. 'd 1
1· t' ·
Ho
'the service becomes too gr·eat, 1:t I
wFridays , c '8 ·s
f or m 1v1 u a app rca JOn.
ever_, most of the_ notices· to report . ·-·
:c,;..... · · . :
. . · . . \vill lead to registering and taking
for mtervrew w1ll state that enYou f' d ·h .
·
· in peopl e of certain ages, Mrs.
1
listed men are to appear at the h ' ·
m
oney .
a Roosve lt told newsmen at a press
Schools Building, No. 12-B-20, rv; _and bumble b~es m a nes~. conference on Monday of this
located at 6th and "C" Streets. In Wh..:re '~auld you fmd sea bees? week.
. .
2. Whrch one of these actors
a few cases men are :1otl_f1ed to I was. born in the United States: . Mrs. Roosvelt suggested that the
c_all at the Base Classtftcatwn Of-/ Cary Grant, Melvyn Douglas, fact that the WAVES are not per~
ftce.
.
.
.
George Brent?
mitted to ·serve overseas· and the
h
·
·
t f
recent attacks. on the social be. T ere 1s a new reqlllremen or
3. Is a prairi€! dog more ~losely havoir of the WAC may have cut
,those who vvant to take the· ASTP related to a coyote, a ·sheep dog ·down enlistment. If recruitin
Fore.i gn Area .. and ·L anguage 1 or a squirrel? . .
for women's tinlts continues to l ' ·
h' .. ,
~ourses. To q,uahfy for the Euro- I
4. For what ·purpose woulcL a ·b
·
·
·
pean language. course men .~ust per_son be apt to go into a "ton- :. e 1ow t ·e nee·q,
.
have a n An:ny General Classtfica- sonal parlor?"
the draft will beconie
tion !es~ SCOre Of 125 _or. better.
5. If sorrieprie ga'v e };OU a pon' ~ ·~
.. : - . '~ "- -~ - : - . _. ..
.:
Authorized Bot!iler: PEPs'I. CO\LA BQTTLiNG Co. or T ~A
ApplJc~tJO.nsfor .the Astatic Area e~o, would you ride, wear it or :'"
arid Language course can still be I eat i t? .
.
~ r -r"·"·
····~·r··"
··illi!IE
approved if the applicant has a . 6, . What's the dffferenGe . be$COre of . 115 or better. I11 both tween a hassock and a Co~s;ack?
case:; ~en must be on ~ener<;~.l , 7. In ,!h~ Waltpisftey picture~,
,·a· ·.f.
'C"
;a·"
s.ervice m order to be c-onsidered. Dumbo .Is ail e'lephant · and ·Bambi
,,,Last w~ek •.
~~lle,ge, math is a d.eer. Wpat '~s Pe~ro? . . ..
'~
~u:
'>'t>urse at Tampa Umversity · was
8. Has the srze of Amencan
.
.
'
atinounced in this P!lPer for tii6se w§rrien's fe.e t 1ilcreaMd .(hiring the
who need such .courses in order past 10 years•?
:sp~R:I'NGS
F.() qualify Jor AS,TP .. 'J,'hos~))iter-1 ·· ,.9. In a card game, wha't IS a
ested should leave their names ·at wrdow? .
Ba$e· Cl3:ssif_i¢atiol'\ 'offi:,ce. . The ... JO. Vlhich '<Jf , . tlies.~ ,n arries of ·
~~JUrs~ ~llll . last . seve]]. weeks, ,and I' v~getables Is. ?-lso a verb: celery, ·
men will attend for two hours / cabbage, carrot?
.
per night four nights a wee.k . .t\1- .
. (~Wers. .Pi!ge 7)
geht'a arid 'plane trigonometry
the math courses to be 'given .. Rirhtness, before riiany relatives
i
.Starting date of the cours·e will.1 and friends.
.
• ,Mrs.
pe announced. :Fees will 'be
Ca~frier is. 'a native of
sonable if 15 rr\en sign up:
' Tainpa . . . 'P fc. Castner a . cook
.. , . . • -+: ••. ,, .- ·
~m'ks a:t the 312th l\1es~ 1-ian:-E:ti1s_'the son of'Nrr . . arid Mrs. L . s.
- Aa~15-~16~: Nights
• :~ '
:By. ·PFC. \vii.L'r'AM ·A.. NORR'i s Castner of Monongahela, Penn.
"sKATE
THE sMooTHEST FLooR r:N THE scnri•!r' · ·
.. On Friday of last week the nien
of Camp DeSoto enjoyed one of
Sc · - -.· :Street Car ·and
·SerViCe to Door
.; , ;·...·
:,•,.
.... \· .
..,.
the mast elaborate affairs of the
decade.. W e wish to express our
Only one week is left before
gratitude to the manager, hostess- the deadline, midnight, August
.e s"and members of the new Serv- 10, for the soldier to obtain govice Men's Club of Tampa, and. es- ernment insurance without a phyc
pecially the officer who made this s·ical. exarhination . .Until that date I .
:lj
occasion · possible . .We are looking soldrers may obtain a maximum
..
forward to many more affairs of
' '
this nature. Sgt. Willie . H. DHlon (quote):
.'~I pledge to continue to climb the
ladder until I reach the acme . of
·s uccess. As physical instructor, ,
St.- 1401 7th Ave. in Ybor City
my object is not to mold a perfect physique, but to convey the
thought of physical fitness and
the supreme need cif vast
Naturai Sprins-s. · Tempera·• 40o/o Wool
'J)ower.I feel persoi)ally obligated. .
.. . ture. 72 degrees. · Btii; 'arid
ln conditioning the nien foJ;" any .
i
Street .Car · to ·Pool.
;
Open 9 1\:;M. to 10:30 . P ;M.
.
9bstacle that might confront them
...
..
,in the fuutre. W e're gettmg 100
··per cent cooperation in this
Physical Training Program . . :ty1y
servlcll Men Always Weiceitiie
There
aim is t? d~;r elop bodies to wipe .
out Naz1sm..
, . .
'
ODDS AND 'E:,NDS
W'e,.. Specialize . In :flo !De .Cooked
•· Chief "gold bricker," Pvt.
·Food, Chlcke·n, ·steak and .
Saunders Welch has a very
Chop Dlnnere
:smooth line, but his hook is quite
Suiphur Sprmgs. Arca'd e Bldg•
.rusty. . . Pvt. Morris "Shakey"
EACH
.B arnes is no longer a soldier. The ·
.--~:,.,.,.,.,..,..,,,.;,,.,,.,,.·,.,.,..,.,.,,.######o(
boys said he looked sharp as a
tack with his "zoot suit" strolling around the area. . . . There
·1
are a few more promotions in our ·
.midst in the 440th Aviation Sq.
. COOL - PRES~-.1-IOI,DLNG
They are as follows: Sgt. Vincent ·
:J: Tutson to the rank of staff serOP
.geant; Cpl. Vernon T. Harrison,
sergeant; last, but not least, from
Cpl. to Sgt. Willie H. Dillon. Pfc.
J ames Can.ady "\rith his nose alDelicious Food - Reasonably
ways to the grindstone has
Priced. Open Day and Night.
·reached the rank of corporaL-Stay
"Not a Jock Joint-But a plaee- j.'£:1:1: [
like th'; one ack ~om&-wh•::• p;..
on the . ball, Canady, there are
can brmg y~r wtfe or awe•U:.". ~*fi
higher ranks awaiting you:
1or a. drink. a chat and fi.ne m:"tt:./"" ·

I
I
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One Week Left 0n
lnsurance 'Deadline

Bus
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VIe/come
Setvice Men
SWIM at th·e

Officers'

Sul.phur Spr-in:gs
Po(,:l

~t6.pioul

Wo 'ts:f~d .• ~:::sf~;e

\ - ~;

.... ·.::--:=-----:;-. -:.... ,.

:

. ----~-- !> .· ~ ""'·-.,.-

su·l,ph·ur Springs

s~r~c~~s' .~A~-Ks;1.~ 81
'£

·~~~-~·~E~N~E~.~V~E~N~I~N~G~S~.~~~~~M~on~.,~T~u~e~s-~,~W~,e~d~.,~T~h~t~lr~s~.~~:

' Miss Gladys Thomas, of T ampa,
1as married to Pfc. Raymond R. ·
...::astner of Hq. Sq., III Fighter ·
·Command at 7:20 P. M. Wednes- ·
'day, July 21. The wedding, a · ·
double ring ceremony was conducted at the home of the bride's
mother, Mrs. A. Thomas, by Rev. 1
... m-•-•-••-n~-- -••-•-•-•-•+

t
Fine ·
·t Watch Repairing

ipURE 0·RAN6 E
GRAPEFltU It JUICES
C 0 N C E NT RAT ED
Are serving the armed forces on many fronts.

SPECIAL ATTENTION
I
£I TO MILITARY PERSONNEL j ·

They reproduce ±he flavor, nutritive values

::

'I

f Member
RUFUS W. CARDEN i
of A nv;li"lry Police I
I
+--·-··-·-··-·g-··-··-··-··-·~ +
Soldiers Always Welcome

EL BOULEV·ARD
RESTAURANT
FINEST SPANISH FOODS- J!IES1
-

balanced die± for our men in the field and

:

•

2001 NehrQII:Io

and Vitamin C content of fresh fruit simply
by adding water and mixi.ng~ Provide a better

"t

.. · O.F . LIQUORS

BAR

I
1

those of our allies receiving Iinder lend-lease.

CITRUS CONCEt~TRATES, INC~
Dunedin, Florida, U. S. A.

I
I

JACKSON AT TAMPA ST.J
Open From 8 A.M. to 12 PJ~. ~

BUY WAR BONDS!

i

25 Years in Tampa

205 TWIGGS
Next to Eli1e Cafe

PADDOCK.

501 FRANKLIN STRE·ET

Thomos-Castner

i

·Soldier!

CHll D CAFE

--------~-· ------

•

'Hey

Cale .

Come o·n
Down!
Service
Men

· •####~##~##########~~########~##~

I

-: ~~
-- --- -~=
-- ·-~

.T AMPA'S OLDEST NitE CLUB
Featuring 3 Floor Shows Nitely - 8 • 10 • Midnighl
DANNY & DON'S

··'EWELB
·· OX

J

.

N ·I

T

E

.

CLUB

AND NEW MARINE PATIO

911 TAMPA STREET
Da!:lce to the Sweet Music of MANNY GATES' ORCHESTRA

..........................

..

Ba~--=---

Service Men

--~~~

Officers - Families

FOR REALLY GOOD FOOD AT MODERATE PRICES:
PLEASANT ATMOSPHERE-FOLLOW THE CROWD T~

THE- C0 L0 NNADE
BA YSHORE AND JULIA

Steak, Sea Food, Chicken Dinners

MODEHAT.J:
PRICE&!

Delicious Sandwiche•
Closed Ever'y Meatless Tuesday Uniil ·Further ·Nolie&

T- HE
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GLENE R. ROSS. Publisher

Entire Family All Out
For Victory

WAC. BACK TAbK
BY Aux. Molly A. Adams

TAMPA ARMY NEWSPAPERS

So you can't take it, huh?
"The women will n ever be able to stand it!
Ilusiness Office:
"Phooey, women don't belong in uniform. L eave 'em in the
1113 FLORIDA AVENUE
kitchens, at home, a way from all the excitment-"out of the know."
Phone 2177
',Why, they'll never be able to make the snap judgement required
TAMPA, FLORIDA
P. 0. Box 522
of officers. They'll never get anywhere. They'll never be able to
All ad.v ertisemenfs contained in fhis newspaper are also contained
move troops, to march, to drill, or anything. They just wer€ln't
Ia the l_.ly Leaf, published in fhe interesf of the personnel of MacDill
made that way. They're too dumb-too dependent. This is a man's
· Field. Minimum joint circulation, 10,000 copies.
war. They"ll just be in the way.
"It can't be done, I tell you! Imagine women living together,
REQUEST
ON
FURNISHED
ADVERTISING RATES
eating together, working together, .for any length of time. Why,
they'll probably claw each other's eyes out before it's over, or if the.y
A newspaper pul>iished exclusively fer the personnel of Drew
· don't they'll go nuts, as ,sure as shootin'. They"re too catty to do it
Field and devoted to military interests and the United Nation!'
·
·
and too weak.
.
Victory.
"Who wants a lot of s·kirted soldiers around anyway? The officers
0pinions expressed in this newspaper are those of the individual
won't have lem, you"ll see.
writers and under no circumstances are they to be considered those
"Petticoat army, bah. What on oith will we do wid 'em?
ot the United States Army. Advertisements in this publication do
"The government is just wasting money. It's foolish, stupid, idiotic!
not constitute an endorsement by the War Department or its perWhy, women can never be soldiers! They can't bear the hardships
•
lonnel of the products advertised.
of it-they"ll fold up, wait and s·ee. They can't give up the conveniences they've been . used to-their sheer stockings, their clotheshorse ideas, their fat, jucy defense job salaries, their leisure time,
their entertainment. It'll last a month or two-'-then poof!"
Sounds familiar, doesn't it.
We defied them. We fought tooth and nail for the opportunity
Mrs. R. C. McNeal, shown to show the world in general-and our families and frLends in
The ho~.e town is. any village or small city in thes·e United States.
It's the suppers in the church basement, where the Catholic pro- above, was fc::> lonely fo. sfay particular-that they were .w rong.
Now,one short year later, we have the opportunity to get out of
prietor of the Corner Drug sits next to the Baptist . owner of the home and keep house affer her
then.
Handy-Andy Grocery, the Congregational minister talks corn five sons wenf fo war. She is it all, to return to the civilian life we kne.wthink
you're inclined .tr ..
What's the matter girls? Don't . you
prices with the Methodist farmer, and the gent who owns the now emplo·v ed as a cashier af
declaration of you .
Cosmopolitan Haberdashery on Main Street (Gents' Furnishings) Posf Exchange No. 10, Drew rationalize a bit? Isn't that fervent and angry
that you "can do a damned sight more for .the war effort in my olif""'i'
discusses (with a pronounced accent) Little Abie's operation with Field.
Maybe they
job" just another way of saying, "I couldn't take it!
·
1c
wife
Dokes',
Joe
Mrs.
ntist-it's
e
Sci.
Christian
a
is
who
Black
Mrs.
plant again,
defense
the
at
in
and-start
home
go
just
I'll
ight.
r
e
er
w
'es
Ma
Harty
Sgt
T
White's
beans-Mrs.
baked
and
bread
of the garage man, Brown
nobody will be the wiser: I imagine my boss had a terr ible• time
rn
·
· .
angel food that wins· prizes at . the county fair-it's Grandma Hol. I r eally owe it to "hirri to go back. It just isn't
Home Town Sweetheart r eplacing m e anyway
leran's patchwork quilts that are made with veined and rheumatic
fair for anyone of my. capability to throw it all .away on the IN A G.
·a
. .
·
·hands during winter days when she can't get outside because of
o be a cog, n0 m a tter how
the icy streets-it's the neighborly gossip Sa~m·day evenings· w hen .A Techimcal Serbeant of Drew If I can 't be the w hol e machine I r efuse tof
subordina ting m y self to
the farmers come in to do their "tradin,g"---'-it's Mrs. McGonigle's Fr e~d, Tampa, lfla ., D?n ald J~ important a cog. Wh y, I wouldn 't think
he l~ft the wa r eff ort . After all, I'm important. My des·ires should come·.
bay window on Niain street, full of blooming plants because she has H a rty, a~d the little g~rl
111 . Illmors, fi rst
I'm .not reall y being selfish-w ell not v er y . I don't feel una "green hand "~it"s the small town fr indliness tha t accounts for b ehmd hm_l, up home
.
·
'
-~ve ry .. house in town having a flowering plant from t he "slips" gi,;en w ere reumted ~nd m_arn ed . h ere p a triotic, d efinitely not"! .
Why, I'm capable of contr ibuting something w orthy of m y educamormng m a
tf"'-!11 by Mrs. McGonigle--'-it's the corner drug store w h er e the last . Wednesda)
.
. s~h~b~~qs gather evenings to play the juke box w hile t h ey sip colorful cer emor-:1 a t _Sacred ~eart tion a nd background , my training--'-and w h a t_ am I doin.g·? · ·Filing!
her'~ it can be found ·
sodas a~d~i::-~~ sheep's eye~ at _the ~oungest set-:-it's the awed feel- ~h~r~~-e Th\br·i~e rs t~;is:~o~~~L~. f9_sl ~an. f i.l_e.:. __9f courE'_e.illla;--fuOl· c_an't · fiie"w
a telephone!
in,g one knows~~n chalice rs . rarsed befo~·e t~e alter , t!~~ ..J.~- -~t-~~~-:-~ -~ .. . ~,..-~,, ':L again, but th at'S beMITe the pomt. Srttmg answermg
. .
c;oming through sta~~s,;;_,~ mdows makmg_ It ~e the .:n~ c: <.ltOr . The c.eremo~y ~as per- Phooey! Any eighth .grade_ g_radu a te c an an~wer a ephone
my
eelmg
h
w
m
Imagme
.
Rrdrculous!
essenger!
m
a
eing
B
ase
b
~
eid
Fr
~'N
Dr
.
by
formed
the
m
prayer
·
~~e.,·e~
prec~
that
hush
Holy Grail-the
college degree down the street on a brcycle JUSt to carry messages. ·
village church and< the rustling sound as the congregation settles Chaplam, Fr a ncrs L. Auer.
Best man was Staff Sergeant Why m y talents are b eing wasted! I'm cer tainly going to get out!"
back to h ear the sermon-it's the s•ound of youngesters singin~
"Praise God" in the Sunday School room in the. basem ent:_ it's the H_a rry , F . Schott, at_tached t~ . the Any~ne who sta ys is absolutely crazy !"
Come on, WACs, admit it! You know darned w ell y ou're not too
a fr_r~nd
picnic the last day of school-it's the poignant.thrill at hearing Taps _grooms head~uarters a~d
can make a measly
of long st;~mdmg. Lady 111 wartmg bia for any job provided you do that well. · You
blown at the cemetary on Memorial Day when the villabae arose to
' d
· '·rf you ma k e up your own mm.d t o d o so. y ou 'll .f m
.
. b mterestmg
P.
Henry
.
.
. loved ones wrth
t JOb
t
.
. 1 Mrs.
t h was
. bnde
and M the
peomes
early to decorate the graves of therr
most
th;
n:rake
an~
JOb
small
a
~ake
can
who
person
"b~g"
a
only
it's
-~
~r.
mspec
ec mea
oor.e,
iris, a few plutocrats having "boughten" wreaths from the city
greenhouse-it's· speeches in the park on July 4 and the fireworks in t~1~hed to the ZZnd Bomb trammg of i. You're brg enough to do the JOb, no matter wh?t rt rs, aren t you?
h ' h · Susie, it takes a lot of courage - .a lot of _bram _matter. ~ lot. of
th.
the evening-it's the weekly band concert in the park with the old ·•· #gil .
cog m a brg ma~hme like
folks sifting quietly in parked cars while the young .folks stroll t~ok P~-:'c~n~t 9 ~0 ge:e~o~h'e ~a~~Y magnananimity to make yourself a tm:y:
those wonderful thu~gs you accomph_shed as
· :D this . one-to forget
t'. d t 0 th T · T
hand in hand through the less well lighted park lanes~it's -the kinde ampa errace or a civilian-to forget what you fondl?' believe abo~ft your mdespen.
liness shown when Death 'l ays its hand on a home-the pref)ared re ne
sability-to forget yourself-and get m there anfi prtch. That's what
food brought in to fee'd relatives gathered for the last rites-it's ths ~.ed~mf br~akfas\
:"~ 11 you swore you'd do, isn't it, for the duration and six months. You
a~ y, orrer Y.t
the broths and eg;gs· fresh from the nest and the home grown k g ·
1
c 1!= 1 t~n were once big enough to want to do it. Are you big,_e~ough now?
flowers brought to ~n invalid-it's the ~eighbor running in to tl~o~n· a~ VPIFu ir
s. Ve ' Or, shall we take the easy way, and prove to the wrllmg, yea, eager
ea
deyM
a
in~s
e
.
ailing
an
with
two
or
night
a
up
sit
·to
or
flour
of
borrow a cup
·
child- it's the country doctor who br~mght you into t~e wo_rl~ and· ~~t~, of fer~~a. : Prl.'or to :~ter~ listeners and onlookers· that we just couldn't take it?
from
hails
ALK,
T_
K
BAC_
WAC.
of
author
the
ll'S,
-Ada"
Molly
Aux.
was
.
he
Forces,
Air
Army
the
ing
prehmrhnarky
your
for
you
nurs~d you through t~e me1;J-Sles, - exam~ned
•
physrcal so y_o u could_get.mto the Army_or the WAC, who s oo . employed in the bonus departand
Idaho
of
Umversrty
the
of
graduate
a
is
She
Idaho.
Nampa
of
y~ur hand wrth tears m hrs eye~ ~s he wrshed you <;iodspeed,· who ment of Libby-Owens-Ford
has he/B. A. She taught school for five years _bef_ore enrolling in the
'
wrll m_a ke ou~ your dea.th_ certrf.rcate when your time comes, ~r -Ottawa. .
Entering the service in March, WAC. Auxiliary Adams is now a clerk-typrst 111 the Base Publlc
who wrll certamly be one of the smce~·~ mourners at your funeral rf
·--~------------------'-and
uncles_
and.
aunts
the
s
home-rt
from
away
1942 , Sgt. Harty's advancement Relation_:.:s:....:o:=f::fi:=c..::.e.:....
deat~ . marks yc;m
•
cousins a~~·: ne1ghbo~s. wh<?. tease you. about YOlfr· be~u, who spend. has heel"\ rapid. His Jirst station - - - hours worki~g exqmsrte lmens for your weddmg grft, who know was Hunter Field, Savannah, . Ga .. je:we)ry i.nclu?-e JYiajor,_Go1,lld with think it's . to gab with Harriett
.
ab_out_your frrst baby alm~~t before ~o~ do, who tells yo.u .how ~ Comii).g to Prew Field. later, he the gold"lea:f'and Lt. Bartl who is Schroder.
Clarke and Chappell are back
~~ISe It ~ncJ.. shares -your pude when .r~ IS &rown ~nd _on rts own . was assigned to the operations
released
1t .s the frerce loyalty that makes fam_Ilres hide therr ~o~,fferenc~s a_nd section · of a · parent training or~ now shining a silver bar instead at work having· been
from the hospital-Most ticklish
strck toge!her befor~ al) .the world, nght or wrong-It,s the d_mkist, ganization, where his ability was of the gold one.
This week's "T. S." slip (ad- ·person at Hq. is A-l's Aida Valnarrow-mmded,. nosiest- small towr: you ever knew! Its the .kindest, recognized . and caused him to be
HOME ·TOWN! placed· in one of .the most · exact~. mission to Chaplain's' offic"e) goes ·enti-Mann and Emrick · without
m<?st loyal, most ,wonderful place 111 the v.;orld!
ing jobs in his -present group to Sgt. Driscoll. Joe took ill on mustaches . look like . .unclothed
ITS _WHAT WE l\E ·FIGHTING FOR! ITS .YOUR
when it was activated last March. his furlough (after he had -sweat- babies-Ho ho to "Horrible" Hor:
The sergeant is a graduate of ed .o ne out for 10 months) and rigan's Hair Raid-:Al Williams, .
Hq. runner, rolls his own from
the· Illinois State NormaL He is spent most of his time in bed.
. ..
.
.
a ~?_ember of the Wrightoni~~ . Incidents recorded for. pm;terity Bull _D_u rham.
society and· the Holy Name socie-_ at ·last · Thursday's incendiary . P!:!rkrrt's fancy slippers are the
_ d~mon.stration: · .roe Corry 'zf.gg~d · r<_ige. of B-1-~ut Mard?ck _getting ,
· ·
ty, C. Y _o:,
_T he bnde s-·ho~e Was formerly tqo late and -sort of submerged m gigged for havmg ants m hrs lock::- .
wrth her pa~ents, · Mr. a_nd_ ,M rs . .a mushy foxhole·· up .to his .knees. :er takes · the cake--.:.Wherever you
George Harrrson; 616 Ilhoms St. Norm Zinsel: decided to save his see Tom Daniels always look .for .
. shoes ai}d. -walked around -bare- a pipe-Chuck Levy is preparing
.
of Streator.
for his furlough, he's making
:f\.ft«:r a ten. day honeymooy. If footed in the greasy ·area.
Chow at the 314th Mess con tin- passes at Betty H. and other PX
Mramr, the extent of the_ grooms
fur~ough, the couple Will make ues good.-'--When do we get trash .No. 1 loveliness-;-~astner cros~d
thew home at 334 Hyde Park Ave. cans for the barracks?-Hint, to _the Rubicon; he fmally marned ,
"Flash" Sancton: some corrugated Gladys. Congratulations.
Tampa.
· inetal washboards would really be
-----ic
Are You a Tampa Jayce-e ?
swell~Any other welcome sugIII F. C., HO. & HQ.
Fotmer members of the Tampa
gestions?
. ·SEA BREEZES
Ruth Patton leaves us Monday Junior Chamber of Commerce are
By Cpl. Alvin M. Amster
to join her Army husband at Lake urged to contact the organizat-ior>~;,
Never seen your name in this Charles, La. Schmittke stops in at the Hillsboro Hotel so copi:
column? Wondering why? Keep daily at the Flight Surgeon's of- of the Sun, official organizati ._
writer informed of your es- fice claiming to get a heat rash news sheet ,may be sent them.
An indiscreet word is a more deadly form .of this
treatment from Doctors Brown, Address George Hall, . President,
capades. ·
·
· Latest officers to change their Joyner, and Bookwalter, but we Hillsboro Hotel, Tampa.
sabotage than a thousand bombs!

Home Town Nostalgia
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ECHOES

Whether it's a gift for
Aunt Minnie ·or a
complete outfit for

FROM THE SPECIAL SERVICES OFFICE
FuU-Length Shows Are I
a Band Shell Feature

I

n

THE flORIDA
;,; !U
WEST COASTrS
LARGEST

DEPARTMENT

F'ER-N·AN-DE_z
REs,..AuRANJ

ENLISTED MEN'S SEid!ICE ':_ ey,are recounting the "good old
CLUB
" ··- - .. days at Clearwater.
. -"-' Looks like Sedlak's vm,sity valFriday, July 30, 8:15 P. M: _,:_.:JkY ball team just don't have what
Caban San4wlcht. A s~
Dance.
.
.,
._.
ta~es when ~ob . Crow's fasti:aur FrankDD st.
. Saturday,July 31, -8:15 P. Mr-...: ·::~teppmg orgamzatwn opposes .. -------~--~--.,.--

.; i .

M;~. ' ';·'1: .*

1, 3:00 P.
· ··
.··

=A · CAUTION .TO
S·f ·R·-.VI(_f . _Mf-N.I

D.:~~day,August2,8:15P.114:.:::i) ·.
·

Tuesday, August 3, 8:15 P . M.~; ~~ ·

·:c.:j

*

Conc;:ert . of Recorded
SymphonJc
j l§,
MUSIC.
.
...
Wednesday, August 4, 8:15 P :M :;·li
_:_Dance. (Girls from St. Peter-sS:~ ~
burg.)
..
·
. -_•. -~~
~hursda~, August 5; 8:1!5 ' I_>·. M, ;~
-Group Smg.
..
.. . : : ~
Monday-Saturday, 7:05, W,F1bA• ·.• Cash is a dange~ous traveling companion. It tempts thieve~ or it may be
.C:.Drew FieJd Reveille.
. . ·····:.,·
lost. It is wise to turn this cash into safe and spendable American Express.
Monday, 8:30 P . M., WDAE--j~
Travelers Cheques. If lost or stolen, their value is promptly refunded to
.The Right Answer or Else.
-~.!~
you. You spend them as you do cash and they remain good until spent.
Tuesday, 6:30 P. M., WFLA :";
' They are ir;:~expensive. Cost 75¢ for each $100. Minimum cost 40¢ for
The Squadronaires. .
.§
Thursday, 8:30 P .M. to 10 P.M;- $10 to $50. Issued in denominations of $10, $20, $50 and $100. For sale
Y£usic, Mirth and Madness, .. A at Banks, Railway Express offices, at principal railroad ticket offices and
at-many camps and bases.
·
)aturday, 7:30 P. M., WSUN :,~
ough and On Time.
· S;
. Saturday, 8:00 P . M., WFLA---:+:
1111
Drew Field Star Parade.
. {
"A ·GOOD PLACE TO EAT" .

AMERICAN E·XPRESS ~~~~~~F~- 00
*:~~- TRAVELERS CHEQUES
*

POST OFFICE CAFE .; · = -----A-IR,....._CO_N_D_I__
TI-0-N-ED""'"
---- - - - -......

C. D. Kavakos, Prop. Dinners, '·'
Plate Lunches, Beer, Wines & ,
Cold Drinks, Pies and ]?astrie~~~' .
·4os--zack Street
Tampa. Fla.

Hotel FLORIDAN

BARBER

HORNE'S PHARMACY

SHOP

Complete D_rU'g Store D
Service
· .I..~
· Phones H 1925 • H 3141
S O.D A S - S U N D R I E S
2709 MacDill Ave.. Ta!llpa. Fl~:

D

.I..~

I

CRENSHAW'S
(Who-l esale)

FRUITS~~~~ey~~;TABI.:ES
· :·~~ -

·.

~
----- ~-··. "· ·..1

STORE

~ ~-

- ~--

1

Gilbert System Hotel

.. ....Po

BiS~~-day, August

l .

BROTJ-IERS

ALL-STAR WRESTLING.
City Auditorium, Monday, Aug. 2, 8:30 P. M.
WALTER (The Gang)

CELESTE'S

Musicale.

1r¥!

MAAS

I

0

-~

.s._. ull:.

) ..

Special Service announces an
enlarged and varie.d program will be presented every Thursday at
8:30 p. m., in the Band Shell ~
weather permitting. The program
will last an hour and a half featuring the 69th Air Force Band, the
Deep Sleep Seven, Comedy skits,
entertainment by performers from
---------+c-------Tampa and neighboring cities.
The first and last half hours
will be broadcast over the faciliti es of WDAE. Drew Field itself
By SGT. WILL KREWSON
has many fine artists and enter-- ~rs. Cpl. Harry Evans, the
Society will not doubt long retl known comedian, Cpl. Sam- member the "coming out" party
u e1 Gurzin the violinist, Sgt. Ro- of the 69'ers on the week-end of
bert Hilg_artner swin·g pianist and July 24 th and 25th at the ClearWINGS and _FLASHES-That's
others Will perform.
_
Tampa talent will be diligently 1 water_ Bea_ch ~otel. . ~gt. Jerry the title of our new Saturday i
sought as in the past by those I Se~l~k verY m~ely _au ang;d ~he evening show. · It takes the air
generous entrepren eurs Danny affair, and T/_S;,t .. Eaton s lypl~e~ waves every Satm·day at 8:00 p.
Sheelan, Ella May, Mrs: Carl the ~em:nu;~ mte~est by bungm, m. ; over station WFLA.
Eva ns, B etty Fagan, Lucy Sms~an·, his . ha1:=m alon,._ .. ,.
.
Each . w eek another phase o£
Marion Lohri g ·and Norman KrrkIt look ed bad for J,e .. y on SatcanneL Their successful efforts urday evenmg when 1 p .m. rolled the Wa1·, or Army life is interto b1·ing entertaining shows to c;~· ouncl and no dmnef had bee n spersed with dramatic continuity
Drew Field are appreciated by all. served . Everyone was begmnmg and occasional mu s·ic, supplied by
Angie Fulgaris, the deep voiced to writ, but at the last moment, soldier musicians.
Formerly known as THE DREW
. crooner and Alma Fernandez, the when c~~~strophe secr:;_::ct ~ne~lt~-· l y ric soprano Willl feature next ble, Jeuy gav~ th'"" famrllar FIELD STAR PARADE; Wings
Thursday's presentation.
"come. and get rt" call and we and Flashes still comes to you
The 69th Air Force Band under' "':ere mt;octuce~ t_o a very fm e for a half-hour period. Tune in
th di · t.
of Warrant Officer dmn ~i'. There IS JUSt one ques- on WFLA Saturdays for a well
LeC,te/:!x~ ~~er will offer several" tJOn: Was that salad a mistake o~· rounded informative r adio proselections a nd the Deep Sleep w~s a SUPP~SEJ?} 0 light -7ou up gram.
Seven will play popular numbers . .hl,e an electuc h"'ht bulb.
,.----------------:
-+c
• The party turned out to be very I·
informal, everyon e seemed quite
l. happy as the evening progressed
BeUy C. Mitchell, Mgr.
(if "happy" is !he proper expres- 746 Central Ave.
St. Petersburg
· Phone 7864
. · · ·swn), and With Tex (Spook)
"Your Home . Away From Home"
RECREATION BUILDING NO. 1 \Logsden, Ira (Hector) Spector,
You Are Always Welcome
. ·
.
· .'):.,ittle Eddie Munk, · and Dee
A Phone in Every Room
Fnday, Jl!-lY 30, 8:15 P. M. - .;(Pops) Clements supplying the Hot and Cold Water at All Times
- Lucy Smclarr Presents . . ''·
. : .jazz, Jerry's social event really
Saturday, July 31, 8:15 -P.-M:~ ;\'jumped." '
·
·
Guest Stars.
·" ·.·. ;: The dawn of Sunday morning
Sunday, August 1, 8:15 P. lY.L~ , 'revealed some very strange charA . W. Melody Hour.
. . ·.•-::··~; acters assembled on the beach·
_Monday, August 2, 8:30 P. M( ·· ::yes, it was the survivors of ou~
GIFTS - SOUVENIRS
R1ght A.nswer or Else.
. : •: ~ittle get-together. In time it was ·G reeting Cards. Rental Library
Tl!-esoay, A;ugust 3, 8:15 P. 1'4:7· lfound that everyone was present
440 W. LAFAYETTE ST• .
. Marwn Lohng Presents. . · .· · • ~nd all basked in the sun and enWednes-day, August 4, 8 P . .¥•:--:-<~ oyed the refreshing Gulf tide . .
Dress Rehearsal.
-!- ·..· :· :·~If you see a couple of the outfit
Thu~sday!
August 5, 8:;3_0 P:;-_::_)~L. ·_:.- uzzing and talking in weeks· to
-Mus1c, Mrrth and Madfi_ess . .:·. ·.. · \orne, you ~an bet your last sock

----·
s
the •

nt at

yollrself, you'll find

them The scrubs (Bob's team)
came through with three games
to none ... · oh you Sedlak!
W e'd like to say so long and
best of luck to one swell feilow,
/ Ira Spector. Ira finally got · his J
1 orders to report for "cadet training,'' and there is no doubt he
will be missed at the Of!icers'
Club and U~e Service Clu_b where
he entertamed wrth his plaiiO
renditions.

• Complete
Barber Service
• Expert Barbers
• Manicurists

H. 0. ·L EWIS, Mgr.
AIR CONDITIONED
SERVICE MEN ARE INVITED

ALMO CAFE

--------------We Serve : the Finest of Spanish Foods and Special Spanish
Dishes
203 E. Cass Street
Tampa, Flordia

COWBOY

vs. L U T T -R E L L

U N D E RH I L L
220 Pounds-Tampa
CHIEF
325 lbs.

290 Pounds SGT. SAMMIE

SAUNOOKE

Tampa

vs. FEE 8 A C K

320 Pounds-N. Y.
200 Pounds-K. C .. Mo.
-- - B Y POPULAR REQUEST-ADMISSION; Ringside $1.65 - Res., $1.10 - Gen., · 55c
Ticke:ts on sale Eli:te Cigar S:tores: Down:town Cigar Sfore,
. George's Billiard Parlor.
SERVICE MEN AND WACS. 3~·.-:

ilillll-----..-----------•ir
Attention WAACS and Wives of Army Men --~

.

VffiiT

.v A L D E z

H A I Ry

~

OF 5:th A VENUE. NEW YORK

¥:

L Is T

Grand 'Prize Winner for Hair Styling in Florida .
807 TAMPA STREET

-:-

PHONE M >l2JS

A..LSO' FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE AT

MACDILl FIELD; Station 447; Post Excho~ge
... . "

........ _ ......._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _I!"-_ __~

ot•Jo-•- - - - - -

j·

I

ERR ACE

q; It tHt~
1fow

e~ ~~o ~

BY WIRE ANYWHERE
3022 PHONE!5561
Tampa Terrace Hotel

lic----------------------- .

.. •0.

FRANK RUTTA, CHEF-

~
~

ic

Formerly chef at Montrose Restaurant.
Broadway and 48:th, New York, came to Florida. got sand in his shoes and now has
opened his own place at

418 W. Lafayette Street
Specializing in Spagheiii and Ravioli
WE ALSO SERVE BEER AND WINES

~~~~NE A.

s. BECK

SHOES
MILITAR"lr
GUARDS:MA.N

SHOES FOR MEN
508 FRANKLIN STREET

TAMPA. FLORIDA

BUY MORE WAR BONDS EVERV: PAYDA):!
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Jttly

· ;;•~·. .ca.
~.}~gt~~r~:;afW:i;~~.
~e~1ri~~;roau·t :
n .. guess the rest, . for Jur tl:H~r /: {

-~
:· !. l\

ii ?R
.

,.E
. . .B
·' :U: 3"

.,,, . .
:s··
; ] . · : . { . .. : · . • ; .: :· ;;;
rEad next week's ·
.
·
....
1 "Echo's".
Unknown ·to ·us 'we:i:
· t : :. ·,. · :'
•
.
- - - - - - - ' ' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _._._ . have a poet i.n . our midst&Ptc.:l;• ,
'n''.
:·
<"" ;· · ;\ , "cha,\rs : t~bacco. like a pro a~d~Lt, , ~erl. e (Sm
. 'I.; lingJack'~ Ne'y:for ' ·.r. A . Wright , of Cotnmunic~tions· .:
· ' · .. · · Jr · ·
·•
Th e 84 hh Heo dq
claim tJ h e likes the stuff. Vve warn a tonsilectbiny . Now tltat they IS_ the m~n <;~nd the followmg is.I;
T echnical Sergeant Williams the 1st Sgt. about legal eagle, Cpl. ha\re taken . his tons1ls 'alit he 'll his . contnbu_twn- .
;:i3tJS STATION
1.
b ette r known as ."Little \Villie" , Frank Casey of Worces ..el. >"-·'"s l pi' cibably return the favor and Here _I am I_n tJ:~ Army
'CciriiEiT TB:Hipa & Cilii Stre'i!'ts
Has b een with the 84th as Per- l -.:.a fm'rrier 'lawyer, he'll probably d•·.e We "Lo velies" out. He's do- ' A h ~e which IS nt gay
.., ·
rf
,
•
•
find that K. P . and gard duty 'ar ing nicely, thank you. Four of Swea~mg . Ol,t t m y furlough
.
~onnel Serbeant Ma .. or before unconst~tutional. That firebrand c ur Operations cl erk 8 B e rnard I Whr~h IS 23. days ~way.
~os.~ c:!'. the boys- neard _of . the or- 1 1~om
Uaktar'ld, Cahf., Albert Black, P eter M. ,Spizzirri, Louis My f~·I ends and neighbors were .:
kmd to me ,
I;
g;:t.J?Izatwn. He IS a J O~ Ial _and Anaya, discovere_d h e was a two- I' C{(lldbl,a t,t . ;:t.ild NH:il 'R._ .·. Paul . are 1
diligent worker. BecaL,se or ms stnp er on r etunung from 11IS fur- , now sport,m g the stppes · o{ a · A_nd they sent me here to stay 1 · 3o-'MGu1ie 'senice ·to 'Both
·g ood service he has been <l:warded laugh and w e thin'!<' it wa ~ "';Pr CorporaL Cpl. ·Black, (the lucky I Will l? robably get r eleased from r
tpe JOb of bay ·c;t;Ief. Tne Ser- du e. Sgt. Anthony Huber of New b'tiil1) had a ·tew hotiJ;-s at h01'!1e· in ·
here . .
. ..
.
·.
1
g;eant vows that If he has to get Orieans, . La.,_ nad m " ocuTa .!,_s Eas'tdil , Pa, ~ . wpile . 0 1!- ·.<l-. trlp . to
B_Y tnetrme I ~~ _Olc1 and. Gr~y. :
~ mor~n~gs, .everyor~e e lse · Wlll rrates lrstenmg spellbound the rett,u·n a pnsoner to tins field. The.
Sipce the aqmsitlOn of the mr- !
have to JOm hirn. This. .f ureqodes other night , while he expounded boys jn ·operations ai'e woiider-' acol;itas the . Armament Section .1
';ll~~~~~ n t , -rJ- · : ,.-c 1.:e··· ·j:
-~!~IYI·
th~ bre!lkmg of a beautrlul friend- . qn ban!J;nas!! !-he's an exper t on in·g who went along to. brH1g c;rLI has been busy, getting, used to the ,[
ship with Cpl. ?.cha~f- .. . . . .
the barian.a industry.
Eht::~·k: s_aft.;I.Y, . b~ck . .. S/S~g .. Mac-.1pey.r equi, ~merit. T
.· qe men ()f. this 1:
'
' , . ...
.
..
. Pvt. Burell Re:~ KIP~ . wh_o
,, ,
, -JL____
.
li uszt;k IE•-))ackat the h~ lm m th:e department_ .who h a d ,th.e_ h<;mor 1
·puririg ;R'illh ·Houn
rtms ~he mime_o graJ?h. miJ.cnme . Is
·3
·' '02 d B b. S . "Ops '_ office. agam . . The Sgt. rs: to Hannon!ze and Test Fire the ~
syveatmg -out a stnpe. Re_d says
.. "
.om · .. q.
. ~'Sweating 01;1t" a well-d esei·ved miw _ship \~ere; S/Sgt: , GiUespi, ;
that If he..}lad a ,penny tor every
CHITC~AT
!furlough dunng _the. ~arly- !?art :cpl. R. Colh:n~.Pfc. R. P. Robm- :
sfieet of paper tpat has passed ...
By l'. ;:,.
of Auriust. He Will visit r elatives ·
Pfc. Pluckhorn Pfc. Scho!-.
.
Pfc. ·Aiexa:ri'd~r, and Pvt.
. t \' rough hiS machine he COUld re- . ,'I'h~te we~~ ~)fite ,)l ;~~w we~! ·. i~ p~fters_on, !':f. J , a:nd,' also weet
tire. · ,
,, , . . ' 1.
'·
e~:rne~ .. promot~qns m t.h e sqp.a hrs sistercm-la~ and nephe,w wl).o
.n. S~datg and .. digmf~ed cre}Y dl;'.bl1 tJ.:te, p:ast ,'Wee'k. .,We regret Q.re on a v.ac!l.h911. there from ~0~
,-,. ,.,. . , ·~,......
_,.._,, .,, ... .,!!Pmpr_Ise the pe!sonnel Group that limited space prevents the .AnP:ele>;. Californl<J. .. W,e are . Wo,n- -:~.,
-· . 'A
~~ I;t· .\ :
lV'latenel. As Chref Clerk there publication of more. but .to mi:!n~ 'dering if a certain girltha:t'cat.tses
4:
·· · ·
It
~~ S/Sgt;, Harry Large, alai~ the tion a few, _the~e are 'sgt. Moxh~~ th_e Sg~: 's .Ji:e¥irt. ti>_. ~hid~ rriig.l1tily
,:, , ..,, ·) · ;~,t;.;~ e.n
···' •· ~,, i·i~
·':Senator , who !;as the pr.o!?er / of Comumcatwns-a man th~t~ vnll mis~ him dunng_ his_ absence.
~ •:.
Y
'-'.::.
deme_a nor for makmg IJ?-Onthly m- always ·on the beam-He added
From the Commumcatwns Sec..,, .,. " ·· • ·.> . e·· •· ·,:
sp
.· .. oe~lwtnhse.y Jyrumhep~ hTe/Sggi't.·..esF.u'.elcm
. he,...
~ · .ka,elr·o,ci'lk:nedr.· _Ctho.Il.sli·ntism.oef, .OanrddnSa. "'n,:itc.,es Ba"'.edc·_- ......". , ..___ ........ .. .. _,. .... .. . .. . ,.. . ,. -· .. .... ....
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I particulars
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uarfers
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i

~hose ~am_e rhymes Wl~l1 ~.1ia,t.. 91 ·;eQ, tv~ 'sa.me ~~<i;their growing dtl:a, certam bird, Sgts. Stem, Berry, 'lection . .,rr ·;~ome down ~he
ap,~ A.stler are the other members li~~ '!".~. : .· .f:w ention i~ passing,

of the crew.

.

.. , ·..

r[),)r4jE.AN'D~oJ..t;:rc:E :

l···· ·~·.; .· A
:' .·· N··.·

~ and · Smith of fn-

that .Livi
2

w~~d ,;i~"'t"heasbat~~~f~ l~he...~~e}~ ~~~¥r~~ ~a~t ~hh ~acf!6t s~~rp: :, ·~aiiiifars

Jl;v~ri?ody is looking for ,a ?ag payoff.
. . '
tor his furlough. Amon~ . tl1~· . It looks like we · celebrated · the ,o
#lr;>re fortunate expecting tq lr~:ve . .~th o'f July just .a .little · late . t~rs ::
th;~,~week are S/~gt. Pogal, ;:,gt. year.

. . . u·:,. e· .,\e'rv:r•
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···.:i·z\'2 , drarld
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Any passer-by would hav~ i. .
K
:i_ '.', Pfc. Morrison, and . ~G-1' tb.o}Jgnt ~0 from the flashes a:n~ .
:'Sp'''a·re'rt'ns
,.;,rudy.
.
.
· ' :, I · explbsiol)'s we witnessed l4St
: '--'1grat~latwns are m· order f~r· ,~Feek; erid. The Cher~ical Warf~re.·
'sei'tea 'il 'J?.M, 'to '2 'A:M.
Jtt. Ferran on that brand new _s!l- Service ~ave us qmte a demon'.,.fdr:~ie warfts to 's/;e ?;}oti"
yer. •l:JaF_. It look~ very becomrng. .stration but why in the world
'
· ·
Ldid'nt they furnish us with hip ·--..,.-------.----.,.....:..,-,---.,.,.,-,301 st:'Bomb. Sq. ·
bodts. Why, there was so much :c
..

Seafood --

~~~ght~e~;e d~~x{hj~·eN~ ~ Clean _B~d. ·an~ '8~i.h . 1:

. {By S/Sg±. Arthur camper)
.
.

;
· Gtt.i:l1'ea ·someplace and expected '
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R (> rf ftft

io;{~ ~~~M (~(t~~~~ tt·h7r~q~~ ai'T:~\1~~~!~~~~e~~ fh~~i~:· it was ! The J '1 A~ ;.,.,~ ,~ '~UV
~e~t the squadron ~o assume duhes . a .fine dem. <;mstration and w ell .J 3a4 Tamp·a St., Cor. ·Lafayette
With the .22nd Wmg. Lt. McGee worth the tim e. After all, the :
1

1

·

1

was . \yha.t we'd like to · term a ; more we can learn now, the bet- ! 1·
''n: g).ll~r . ~euow": a gl,ly yo~ cou~d . ter we "'iill 'b e able to ta·k e. care 1 ~----..-----------""
gnpe to m a man-to-man f asl~wn of ourselves when such things I
and an offi!'!er-who constantly had come up._
· Soldiers favorite Eatjng. Place
:his squadron's interests· at ·heart.
·· ~
STE:AK~ AND C;HO'PS
We wisl:t him success in his new
JA
,' ")
S
.<
q.
A SPECIALTY
job-Wing"s gain is our loss. .
v.;,
.
.
··
,
·· - ~
· ·
.We want t6 extend our, wa:rmOn the . ll.th . of. At,tgus-t Cpl. •
e~ welcome to our new CO, ·capt .. ·':f?age of Commi.rpic,ation~c;., W-?~Sh- l
.• - . . . . . . ...
:kontak.WhQ co;rrres .. to · us w:ith a in.gton, , D, .c.,,,§\n,9-. )\([i~11 Ida Ser:- : j
· R E S T A . U R A .·N T
#pe . record,a . fighting . gfficer, ~ato.r of Wa.sliing,~on, D .. c., wi,l l;; ·. ;,.~·.;.;,·;;~ aiid T'wfg~s ·''Sti~~~
Capt . . Kontak has seen plenty- of becqine M;r. q..n d Mr.s, ..- afte.Ji five '
~ction, parpcipatlirg. in 55
ly.e·q'J;~'1-, 'io:tifanc;'irt~g.. ·. T.h.~ .. wedqin:g j
~nd_ ;tiold,s . , decor;ltioris qf th~. .:Arr !)S . expec~e.d 'to, t~r~e. .place oil the ! .
Metal, 5 oa'k leaf clusters With a .'post and all 'are m\!lted.
·j
·. . ·I·R'' e
' · ~·s't' a;..'u; r"a'"n'·'t' .
trF.c
cperidin"g.
. If .calistfi'enics in the 'l'a:in is .~
If -Sgt• . Bob . Lillick of Ports- c.ont~nued.. . .tho~e. . w.ho .do . <J.tt.end. :. ,,
(. ·~ ·.· · .; . .~ .,
:·
1p.outh, ·ohio seems to Have ·gn will ·soon have really tou·gh hides. :, WE ·sE~V.E . THE ;· F.tN~ST ,_:>F . ·
· ~-q_g_e P11. tp,e <;>thers . ~n . the ~w.~tl1- ~eye~FheJ~~s, .__,:the1 ,. ,P:ro.g r?l(l :. is '
SPANISH 'FOOD~ , , .... ..
Jjh)ng classes It's because he's ·gqt showm·g tangible resu:lts for the .. B.ll Gr~ii"d c'efitra1 'P~. H ;J173
~hat ~x.tra stuff--,Lillick was seen j'G. I. party t_a~es ~ full ' fifteen ·-· - - . - - - - - - - - - practiCmg a few strokes at a mmutes less t!_m-e than f;qrmerly. .
4cnynto~~ pool. tpe ,other night. I ~omt!time ,i n tl,'l_~ future those wJ.ilo ;· .......- - - - -.-. - ..- .. -:-.-:--:-::--""""='.
Pvt. Lewis E. Roberts of Texas hve off the post, yet use the
"THE ~OME ·o-F 'G'A:LLONS"
:had his wife and child dow;n for , barracks 1?-S a place to clean their
Be'rg'er ~.RaC'h'e'ISon
a few da ys and wangled a 3-day I shoes, may receive invitations to
.INC.
pass out of ·the orderly room. Ball- I' the G. I.
·
'
·
play_ers have nothing on Cpl. Joe
Pfc_. Dinn,norelation ~o Gur:rga, · WHOLESALE GROCERS
Danre1y of Houston, T exas-he has JUSt returned to the Field · ~ ·- HOTEL, ·~s1:'Auli;A~'r ·AND
"'
-·. ·-- -... ----- .. -·..
for a well earned rest. H e had
·- .BAKERS ·suPPLIEs:
· been to Boston on furlough and
bad to · spend most of ' his time
fighting off the wome:p.. Finally·
h e admits, h e had to u se evasive
t8.ctic:S to get ot1t of town but he
, do es not make it quite clear just
"WHERE GOOD FELLOWS
w hat. he was evading. Many have ·
GET TOGETHER"
wondered how one of our high . Best 'Spa:gheHir in Town
..
0
ranking sergeants can be 'so· wide
Air-Cotjditioried - Cozy
714 .Grand .. C:~n:lr~~
aw ake so e arly in the morning.
·
Moderafe Prices
! perhaps he has to get up , early to
·HO~tel
find time to .solve the af:fairs of ·- .,...,.. ·~
• ._·
.·
, .
the h eart now in a state of chaos '
\Wit .rill
as- \vell as th e_ .states · ~·~ Ohio,
, . ..,..,,, •. ., ... , ,... · ' ., • Texas and Florida. It h<ts been
· . · .. .
Cor. Frankhp. . .'1!!- Washmgton heard that the &hor talie 6f com- ,
COMPLE~,E.
:M: s57'1
I •p€dent men for K;P duty may be
D I N NE R S
s0fved by t he r eturn . qf severq.l :Ke·t~tM. ··p,;i.iit~·Y,· Gio·c ~~~ ~s . ·ii~~ .
of our men from the 407th. Those
Heli<·at.ess en. Herring, l .. o ·),. and
"The Place to Meet and Eat" who ·went to the . incend'ia.ry de- ... n ,.J•Jud~ ·ot .flsh, .. str,Ld,l\;. .r.c.,ob. ,
mon'stratidn on Thursday . and · Wl'-E, BEER, SANDW-JCHES
1
Ma t~th.ew's
Fridav will not be amused to hear
FINMAN'S
that the Saturda'v show was callF~untain ariq_ Lunch!!_~n'e.tfe
ed off "due to the fact that the .
MARJG:T
Liquors - Wines • Beer
cl.emonstration area was .under
~n f~· K'~ sti<;~· ·.Market i·n
....
· We Deliver
w at er".
·J~It E. · Br:o!llh" ~y .... P!> .• ,•\P.f!-~.i\3 ~
Lafay~tf~E! & Ta!l}P.a.~_. P.P.d'~~ 12.42
V.. l.llock East of NebrttRka Ave.

·ra

·f3'o·m:D.

sot*"''

SEMINOLE

SaUVENIR .·& JEWELRY :co.

SOU v·E. NI:R

JE -L I T 'E·. .

.i_Ni> 'i?iiNT ~FHA 'LOANS'

V'AlE.INGIA G;NRDtEN

':P 1it :o 1d: ii '4 , \a 1

T.

t~RAND

CENTRAL

We Specializog In

W.• c;BD furnllh ,.materiBl for
·'R'• Ilam >~nd F . .a A. J.oaiu
Y; l219
17th St. & 6th

sp:Of 'CAS'H'Fa~

·ybur
·
. Car
No WS:iting-We _'Pay Now

EAT

H :E N D 'E R S 0 N

G 'E0. D I L .L

BAKING

BREAD

'1°;'n '~"lotid'il' Ave . .Ph. 20S2

2702

Corner

KOSHER

.
.
""' ' ' .
304fh 13'<imb. Sq.

..

. . ..

B v S/Sgt. Worklock
The 104th Operations Section ; --------~----..,.........,
~pagheui a Specialty
welc"m e th e re turn of Lt. Johri ;
DINE AND DANCE AT
LICATA'S
SANDWICHES, CAKES, DRINKS
M. (Eager B ev er) Hallrn(lrk, our :
Operations Officer. Incidentally' :
Co'u rteo'us and Prompt Service
h e wa s back at his d esk . a few ·
APPETIZING HOME COO.KiNG
/ fa ys b efor e the termination of '
. i'soi Se·c,;nd Ave., M. Russo, Prop.
his Ifl day leave-Just shows how
o. I-Iillsborough -:Bay
attache d on e ca n hecom~ to the
Ti:r the 'Best in ·Food
··~
Army . A number of familiar faces
w ill b e m issinp; no w that LLts.
1
FINEST LIQUORS
Sw ift. Flint. Dowd. Misner ancl.
DANCING
EVERY NITE
Me ver have transferr ed. W e wish
THE PLACE T :O '·: EA'T
22nd street ' ca:tis'~way
th em ·luck in their new a ssie-nments, In Case there ·ilre q1,lerie's · cxc.~e-d :~~erv 'iV!eiilcta·v. :Sciih ·oa.v--a:nd. ·
· 11i!J ;noiriDA ·: AvENUE
an'ent the ·sh{hs· of satis'fa·ctir'Jn and
Night. Due to Labor Shortage ·
·:Est. -1 ~is
'conten'tmeJ'!t Hoin . the ''Loveli·~RIVATE ~DiNING ROOMS . ; .
. :•,..
rie'<:s" Of the Ni.trsin·g Taros, the
. . . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - *- solution could. be the •. arrival · of

<;'o·a·oy

GO 'Q0 Y

FLORID ' A

AVE. ·

Rex :Billiard P'arlor

·-M~x's llquor Bar ;j

Daniel S. Bagley
iC

[

Th''O·nias Jeffe'r·so'n

·s .:E

'R A ~M

·tvfm Worlk '& E:a.bin~ts

&.·.

Cocktail Ba.r

W~

LUMBER .c'o:t:1PANY

~

TAMPA

WINES - LIQUORS - CIGAR·FREE DELIVEHY SERVIq

'FLORIDA

1601 E. COLUMBUS ORIVE .
.
. .. . PHO-N Y-IZSl
-. - KEEP . 'EM FL yJNG --~·- .

I

·,cUL:P \LUMBER CO.
·'Every'u 1in9 ·io

BuiiCi Anythhi9 •

LOANS -

-:-

L'END

Diamonds -

a

SOD PACKWOOD

Phone H 1862

MONEY TO

WatChes J'e~elry
Silverware
Diamonds at
Big Saving · -

Millwork Made ·to Order

A.

TAMPA

L.

ECKAR

409 Tampa Street

La fayette . H o t e I!
. E. A. CLAY,

M~nager

120 West Lafayette Street
East . Side of Bride
Phone M 5588

+ -•,.-

' Tampa. Fla.
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Where The Busses S~op
''I've tried to be Red, White and +--··-·~-··-··-··-··-··-··-·~·. -·;,· .. ·
..- . .,,_
Blu·e
'ro :the boys at Mac Dill ·and 'Drew,
Hospital Bouquets
When you~ worjf: is done. and you
,
wan± some fun
ORDER EARLY
THIS is the place for you.
Wired Anywhere in the U. S. JL
---~

M. 'MitlER'S BAR

1111 FLORIDA AVE., Ph. M72l5
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Symphonic Conc;:e.rts
DrewaMa~DiU WA(s Ho·ld~ Mass
In Drew Bandshell ·
Week of August 2nd
Songfest at Auditorium

Party

Increasing interest in Drew
Field's recorded concert programs
lias now made it possible for lovers of good music to have their
fill. The program, as outlined for
<the week of Aug. 2, runs from
~~iday through Thursday, comOfficers say •
r;hencing at 8 p .m. at the .Bandc
P-revents .
shell.
I
-.,,,
'NEATNESS
Concerts were arranged by·
CO.IJH;TS~·
1\:Irs. F . C. Metzger, 4510 Bay to
. . .,. ' . ' . ·:
SPIF~Y · COLLAit
B<i-Y Blvd. , Tampa, who loaned
STAYS give
t.h e recordings.
ln. the army as,
f;~ e s h, 'tr i s p .y,..
Friday, July 30-La Cathedrale
w.ell as in civiJE.ngJandie, DeBussy; The Bumble
.snappy smartne~~
i~·n life; .. n~~t~·
·B f.e, Straus·s: Ma Mere I'dve, RaPeps up your P~.~. vel; Musical Portraits, T emplegreat
a
is
ness
appearanc;~.
sonal
in
ton ; beautuul Dreamer, Massa
d~ Cold Ground, Foster; DC).ncing
cis,s~J. ~hat . i ;~,
EASY ON •••
D oll, Poldini-LaForg e; Old ]folks
why l);liH~pns 9~
SY OFF
.. " EA.
at Home, Camp Town Races, Fos' l
. : .~
men iD servke,
ter ; Gems fr'o m Girl Crazy,
Quick as a wink tp
Gershwin; L'Appren<;ie' Sorcier,
a r e ¥{e. a r i n g,
p~t Of) <;m d tq~ft
Goethe.
S?IFFY COLLAR:
. Monday-None But the Lonely
off. SeH-adjustinlJ
Marek .
Tschaiko>vsky;
~t.
STAYS.
and stays. put.
jer and his Orchs·etra, re.c ordeq ' in ·Europe ; Song of Paradise,
' Hey kens, same; Concerto in E
1·
.
. .
,
•
·
, Mi_nor; Mendelssohn , played by
.1 Tampa s WACs from Drew and .
·, Fntz ·Krersler and the London
got together to
·Philharmonic Orchestra conduct- I ek Weber and his Orchestra·' The MacDill Fields
.
; ed by Sir Landc.m Ronald (three ' Swallow, S erradell, Victor S~lon i sing songs of their home states at l
?~co_rd.s); Sapphrc Ode, Brahms, Orchestra; .Apac~e ?ance, ~:~en- I the USO party given for them
.: violmcello solo by Pablo Casals; bach,. same, Over~ure to Mar.rrag.e I July 20 at' the City · Auditorium .
. Autu~n ~o~g (Opu~ 37, No. 10), of Frgaro., Mo~art, t~1e };.lulh~r-j The program was under the di~
'
· · "...
";,.
TscJ:ar~w\\sky, same, Theme and mo~rc Orchestra, Berlm '· Ir:tro- r er.tion of Miss Ruth· Robbins
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hostess
USO
C~priCCIO?o,
Rond<?
and
_lu~tion
Va~~1~bons from t~e Emperor
onEN EVEN·' NGS .~
.
.
Q1J.~ltet, H~yd~, MJS(:ha Elman E!amt-Saens, J<:tsch~ He~fetz: VIO- ,· Prizes• for skits, songs and :I:
" •'!!>
;Ll'
c:
dance numbers presented by the ·*·
lr~, Lol)..d?~ P.hrlhannomc $c:Iches- WACs
s~~ung. Qua!tet , Ar;dante .canta- tra,
~~
.
. ,
.
;•- . '
were phone calls to the . •:.
. B~1bnollr con.d.u ctmg ,. Sumf;>1le. T scharkowsky,. same, Song
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... '·
n_.- ....t... _... _.. ,- .l• . . . -.k"'.:;~ ...
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·
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a
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Fo.rmer Favori·tes
for M·ond·ay/s
~nt~6en~fi,c~~~el~~ · . Listed
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W
us., sarpe.
rest I'mg M ate es I
. Tue~day-Trio . in A Minor,
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'
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Luttrell, will
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Complete Line MilitaiY'' Supplie~ For The Needs Of,. •
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SERVICE
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' ER"T" TAILORIN~
EXP
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207 E. Lafayette
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~ Tamp~..
"
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Brahms: Su Thomas
....... • • • • • • • • • • • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ~•• ~
.. S~rvtc~ Mens Watches Repaued
..
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cond 1Cbng the London Phrlha ' : ~"·~~-~~~.............~~~·~·~~.~.~~~·..·".·~·~·~·~·~·"·~·"·:·'"·~..~...~~t"·~·~·"t".~!>·"·"·"·"·-·~"},
jp.i)i).[c ' Ol:Ches'tra (five records0; ~ qlter (One- M~n Gang) u nd~~-- ,· . ' l n I,ess T~a~ One W~ek
ICE
Ta:npa shfrpyalM'd cdhamp, m :
.;
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· · -DAt SERV.
.I ' o'NE.
. •
P·.
<?11 ay e\[e. e ,marn go or
.l)y como?ser···; Celest~ A.i4~; from
.:1
· .
.
REPA,IRI,N,G
WATCH
tX:PE;RT
;·j
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·
·
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Opera Arda bv V erdi Ennea Ca-lmng s· bouts a~ the Crty Audrto- .
l . :"
1\i . .,
Tnwelr.r
D;a.monds
908 FRANKLIN STREET
rti,s'o , tenor ; Force of bestiny-·,1 rium. The show begins prompt.l):
HOVe tze~.;
Jor
..
W alr hes
" TAMPA'S OLDEST AND MOST
at 8:30 :p.m. Reduced rates ot 3J
'rhou. Heavenly One, Verdi.
Our Motto: "Service Men First"
LIBERAL LOAN COMPANY"
· Wednesday-Pe er Gynt Suite cent~ wrll agam be m effect for
CAFE
- -- - ·-- .
214 E. LAFAYETTE, NEXT TO MANHATTAN
No. 1, Grieg, John Barbirolli con- servrce men and WACs.
M.
P.
10
'TIL
NIGHT
EVERY
N
.
E
.
OP
MLP"
jl!
i@tM:r-4·!&l¥i!illi!6
.·.
'"tali¥i4t
"Chref" (tl:e N ew York GJant)
dncti~!l. divided into four parts,
·
Mornmg, Ase's Dea th, Anitra's Saunooke Will take on Sammy
l NITEI) 01111 1.'1C~AL IJISPENS ARY
.l ..E , .
•.. .•OEM
· ciE(.
·.vlVI
;,.SSfF.RR
nt. H'eP.City,
secon.rl b,...
. in t?
ofe Kansas
The souri,
F eeback,
of the Moun-/
e Hallr~?cords);
In tb(two
fain
D ance.King
Manufacturing and Dispensing Opticians
Sauby
outwerghed
IS
who
back
Waltzing Doll, Poldini, Victor
PHONE M 5783
205 ZACK STREET
Concert Orchestra; At Dawning, n.o oke, rs w~ll.Know,, ld \'' resu,u<(
:
REASONABLE . RATES '
Cadman. same· Cavalleria Rusti- crrcles and 1t IS expected that the
20
cana, Offeriba~h, same · Rhapso~ science of the K. C. man against
102 E. LAFAYETTE ST.
Prescriptions Filled-Lenses Duplicated
d y in Blue, Gersh~in, Paul the strength of the "Giant" will
~~ -"' - -~
Whiterran and Orchestra*· Chan- make an interesting show.
. . - - - - - - - - - - - - -.
dee
b
will
bouts
two
first
The
Bizet
Carmer{
from
son Boheme,
recm:df!d in Europe, Conchita Su~ i termined by the f~l:st two OL!t of I
·i
p erv1a.• soi)J·ano; S equedille, from · t?ree. ~al~s. Ther:e IS a Qne~hour i
30-mmute
·. '· · ··· ' W. L. :B'.i\KER, Manager
other
/
One
Irm~t.
time
.
in
Prelude
ca. rmen, Bizet, same;
·-G " Minor, Rachmaninoff, Boston match will be pres·ented.
.; GASPARILL A TAVERN
Paul Butler, Tampa promot'~Pops'~ Orchestra· Prelude in C
Service Men W elcomt:.
coLONIAL GRILL
$l:u1rp Minor. sam'e; Drink to Me er, plans to present several Third
'Ia,mpa, Florida
Qrily With ThiiJ..e Ey~~." Boston Air Force favorites in future
. "Pops~' · . qrchestl'a; · ·Prayer · of ~how!?. Among t.h'e sol~.ier f~vor.r
ThanksgiVmg, old Dutch air, rtes are: Sgt. Sgt. Eh Gutrerez, :---....;;;.._....;:.._ _ _ _ _ _ _..-;.;~
Pyt. Bill Wilternw.n, P:vt. Jack ,
. .
sam'e . .
.
R
A
B
E
S
0
R
E
WH I T
Thursday-Ride of the Val- Cutlye, and Pvt. Carlos Sesanto. ·
I
•
-+c---Paul Webber, Prop.
k:vties, · from opera Walkure,
W,,agner. Albert Coates directing;
WINES, BEER
LIQUORS,
DINNERS,
SPANISH
AND
I
FOR SPAGHETT
Th:e Valkyrie-Fire Music, same;
AND CIGARS
·
Sc})uby
Serei).ade,
and
Lofelei
Cor. Cass and 1\iarioli Sts.
B~Q:B
m,~n . recorded in Eu,rope, ElisaPhone 4502
'
b eth ~chuman, sQptano; To the •
Nightii).gale and LQvers of Every
D'esc;ription, by Schubert, same;,
: 1. In the Navy. On any .front. .
li).,<;lian , Love L yrics, WoodfordPHONE H218Q
1715 WEST PLA~T
F iriden, recorded in Europe Mar- They are the men enlisted m the
construction battalion who build
1
'
.~.. ··
HOME OF FINE FOODS
the advance and: mobile bases.
1
Ai: Reasonable Prices
born
he was
2. Melvyn
:,·.' . o,·. ..
s·PA~ISH DINNERs ·
m Mf1COn, Ga. Cary Gran t was
11
, born in England, and George
;' :;·'" ·
1406 Franklin Street
·
Brent in Ireland~· ·
1, 30~ Grand Central Ave.
3. A squirrel. They are both
rodents or gnawing animals.
4. To get a hair cut. It's just a · S,e rvice Men Always Welcome
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT
fancy name for a barber shop.
- ;
CURB $ERVICE
La
It is a . Spani sh5. Wear it.
Fine Spanish Food and
. American cloa 1< like a blanket,
Sandwiches
<:
with a slit in the middle for the
·
head.
3103 .Armenia .Z\.venue
·. fiNEST IN FOODS
BAY VIE V/
Phone H 33-521
6. Hass ock: a seat or stuffed
LIQUORS cushion
WINES
. FIREPROOF CONSTRUCTI ON-EVERY ROOM WI:rH BATH :
; ·.c ossack : a Ru E:3ian
(they live in the Steppes- reCOFFE SHOP IN CONNECTION
;·.
...... . .. .. :
nown ed as great fighters a nd cavW . B. SHULER, Manager
alrymen).
ALWAYS SAY . . .
ST .. Between FRANKLIN & TAMPA
JACKSON
203
7. An airplane. (From "S a ludos
I .
TAMPA, FLORIDA-- PHONE M 5537
Amigos.)"
Radios and Repairing
. - • - W ' ¥ * 9 § ±l:lf?'!TI¥8" .
:..--!IJlilZJiri'l
8. Yes. The la rgest selling sh oe HOLSUM
Sound and InJ:er-·communicat ing
1
Systems
sizes 10 years ago we re fiv es and
Auihorized Capehari and Scott
SERVICE MEN
EXTRA FRESH
Cour:tesv and Consideration
five and a h a lf. Today more sevRadio Service
Extended to Men and Women
AI.. WAYS WELCOME;
ens and seven and a halfs are I;________ ______
! sold.
Central
Grand
lll6 Phone
· H-3787
in Service
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DANCING AND BAR SERVICE

Do~gl~&;

I

"

I· I

T H E R E' D M I L L

Fra.nkl.l'n St. Restaurant

·' G 0 RA •; GE.I.

Flori4!~g~;e5~e ~ · ,

1

FAM· ous

(,
~· . ·YA" HAV(K:S
KWd1

PERCENT

Gloria Restaurant

I
I

HOTEL

&

~

'll MUSiC Stores
MCA
. Sk

BREAD

UBERTY BAR

9. One or more cards dealt t o . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - :
THE NEW
r EN T RA L O I L
the table which go by lot or as a
'-'
reward for successful bidding to
Tony Italiano, Prop.
'Lakeland's Largest and Finest'
Q
1 one of the players.
WINES- BEER
LAKELAND, FLORIDA
.10. Cabbage means to st eal or
WINES
· BEER
SOFT DRINKS
Ballenger
.
E
John
.
11'
a
hke
ead
h
a
form
to
1324 Franklin Ph. M-7240 pllfer (also
Grand Central
717
Owners
Associates,
and
used
verb
a
rs
Carrot
/ cabbage}.
. . B.. A...IL. EY Pr . .
BI.·LL
in connection with fur and means
op,
•
H 3109
Ph.
A. _Baumberger,
Tl\MPA. FLORIDA
_ _ __.:._.;.._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _........;;
_ _ _ _ _ _Mgr.
. ___
M em b er V .F .W· & A m . Le~tior .' ttho trfea t . it chem ically to improv e
:......------------· : e e 1tmg qua1ity.
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FLORIDA HOTEL
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